AVAILABLE DATES
Reservations are taken for most dates from September through June. In order to
secure a booking on the annual calendar, a group is required to submit both their
deposit and the signed reservation contract.
Our facilities play host to a number of different organizations including,
churches, youth groups, schools and corporate events.
To inquire about available dates please contact RockRidge Canyon’s Guest
Group Coordinator at 250.870.9030.

A SPACE FOR EVERYONE
Set in a breathtaking mountain valley near
Princeton, BC, RockRidge Canyon is a stunning
facility ideal for groups up to 400.
From September through June our facilities are
available for both small and large group rentals.
This secluded property boasts housing and
meeting areas unmatched by other resorts. The
inspiring setting, combined with our extensive
facilities and attention to detail, will surely
provide endless fun. We provide an opportunity
to get away from the hectic pace and to relax
from the stress of daily routines.

With a variety of accommodation options, the
staff at RockRidge Canyon can create a unique
package to fit your budget. Our facility offers
options ranging from dormitory lodge style
accommodations, semi-private lodgings, and
luxurious private room accommodations. We
have something that will meet your needs.
RockRidge Canyon welcomes schools, churches,
non-profit organizations, corporate retreats,
bus tours, meetings and a variety of day events.
Our staff will work to ensure your program
requirements are met and that your experience
at RockRidge Canyon is a memorable one!

MEETING SPACES
Pinnacle Lodge Meeting Spaces:
The Club Room
The Club room is fully equipped
with modern audio visual systems
and a stage area which can
accommodate a speaker and
music teams. This room can be
set up to seat large groups.
The Summit Room
Located on the top level of
the Pinnacle building with a
spectacular view of Inspiration
Lake, this space is ideal for 50-70
people and can be set theatre or
classroom style. A portable Audio
Visual system is available.
We also have serval spaces in the
Pinnacle Lodge to accommodate
small group break-out sessions.

Wolfe Creek Lodge Meeting Spaces:
The Okanagan Room
Nestled on the bottom floor of our Wolfe
Creek Lodge building the Okanagan room
is perfect for meetings and presentations.
With two screens and two projectors it
ensures all guests will have a view of your
visual aids. The Okanagan room is equipped
with a mobile partition if you would like a
more intimate space or are in need of two
separate meeting spaces. This space can be
easily set up for theatre style or a number of
table configurations. The Wolfe Creek Lodge
meeting space is suitable for groups up to 100
people.
Little Rimrock
Located beside Rimrock Dining Room, Little
Rimrock is ideal for small board room style
meetings or groups up to 19 people.
Lounges in the Dormitory Lodges
Each floor has a lounge suitable for meeting
or break-out sessions. There are a total of six
lounges which can each seat up to 50 guests
and have excellent views of the property.
Meeting rooms are equipped with a standard
audio visual package. Additional equipment
can be discussed with your Guest Services
Contact. Meeting rooms can be set up in many
ways to meet your needs,

WOLFE CREEK LODGE
Wolfe Creek Lodge is a full service luxury lodge with 45 well-appointed guest rooms, some of which can
be combined and adapted for family use. A maximum of 128 beds are available in the lodge. The lodge
encourages community building as people mingle in inviting lounge areas with natural stone fireplaces.
The Rimrock Dining Room accommodates 80 guests in an intimate style with a view towards Pinnacle
Peak and Canoe Cove. Our Okanagan and Little Rimrock meeting rooms can accommodate both large
and small gatherings.

DORMS
Nicola, Tulameen, and Similkameen Lodges each contain eight rooms accommodating 12-14 people in pine
bunks. Seated on the hillside, many of the cabins have balconies with views overlooking the lake and camp.
You can bring your own bedding at a reduced rate or ask camp to provide linens for you. Each adjoining
bathroom is well equipped with multiple showers, sinks, and toilets.
There is a common area on each floor for socializing, meeting, and community building.
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RETAIL

The Rock Snack Bar – will satisfy your craving
for ice-cream, chocolate, or other snack
favorites with openings arranged for your
group.
The Loft – RockRidge’s own espresso bar
serves up lattes, mochas, cappuccinos, and
more.
The Ridge Trading Co. – supplies clothing,
books, gifts, jewelry and the “sometimes
forgotten” toiletries.
All retail opening schedules will need to
be pre-arranged with your Guest Group
Communicator.

FOOD SERVICES

Dining Rooms
The spectacular Pinnacle Dining Room
can comfortably seat 400 guests with
panoramic mountain and lake views.
Our chef prepares meals from a large, well
equipped commercial kitchen complete
with an in-house bakery. Your group will
enjoy mouth-watering, nutritious meals
during your stay.
Hot and cold snacks between meals
can be pre-ordered through your Guest
Services contact.
The RimRock dining room, located in
Wolfe Creek Lodge, provides a more
intimate dining experience. Our tables in
this dining room are set with china and
silverware and staff is available to serve
coffee and tea to individual tables as well
as clear place settings at the end of the
meal.

Our Menu
Your group will enjoy mouth-watering,
nutritious meals during your stay. Our chef
and food service staff will lovingly prepare
your meals in our state of the art kitchen.
Desserts and breads are typically made from
scratch in our bakery. Menus are carefully
designed to meet the specific needs of our
various guest group types.
The kitchen staff will also take extra care of
your guests by making sure coffee and tea
are available at every meal.
Special Dietary Requests
Our staff is prepared to accommodate
most special diets and will prepare food for
people in your group who require gluten free,
vegetarian, vegan or lactose-free options.
We are also able to care for guests with food
allergies with advanced notice. You can take
comfort in knowing we do not use peanuts or
peanut oil in any of our cooking.

ACTIVITIES
No matter what your interests, we offer something that will appeal to everyone! Winter, spring,
or fall – we have it all!

*Not all outdoor activities are available year-round and are subject to weather conditions. RockRidge Canyon
reserves the right to cancel any outdoor activity at their discretion at any time for safety concerns. If RockRidge
Canyon cancels an activity you will not be billed for the activity and alternative activities will be suggested.

Challenge Course includes:
• 2300’ Dual Zip Line – experience one of North America’s
longest dual continuous zip lines, as you soar over the lake
• High Ropes Course – Choose from 3 different path options on our 10 element high ropes course
• Tower of Terror – Climb our 28 foot telephone poles and
leap for the trapeze bar

Team Sports:
• Soccer Field
• Ball Hockey Court
• Basketball Court
• Sand Volleyball Courts (3)
• Disc Golf
• Numerous Hiking Trails

Lake Front Activities:
• Kayaks/Canoes
• Mountain Bikes (18)
• Dragon Boats (2)
• Party Barge (Pontoon
Boat)

Olympic Short Course
Outdoor Swimming Pool:
• Lap Swimming
• Pool Parties
• Dive Tank

Winter Sports:
• Pond Hockey
• Ice Skating
• Curling Rink
• Snow Shoeing
• Tube Hill/ Terrain Park

Games Room:
• Billiard Tables (4)
• Ping Pong Tables (2)
• Foosball Tables (2)

HISTORY
Founded in 1954, Young Life of Canada’s desire has
always been “Every Kid Everywhere for Eternity”.
Knowing the importance of summer camps, Young
Life set out to find the perfect place to build a
camp. The criteria for a suitable property included:
proximity to the services of an urban centre, a sense
of isolation, exclusive access to a body of water
for boating and water sports and that it would be a
location a reasonable distance from major Young
Life centres in Western Canada. The most important
requirement was the intangible WOW factor – the
property should astound its guests and confront
them with the possibility of a loving creator.
After searching for 5 years a 5,400 acre ranch
outside Princeton, BC was decided upon. After
a diligent fundraising campaign only ¼ of the
negotiated price to purchase the property was
raised. With time running out, a long time Young Life
supporter bought the entire ranch and donated 1,500
acres to Young Life Canada.
The ground breaking ceremony was hosted in the
spring of 2001 and construction of the main building,
dormitories and swimming pool proceeded over the
coming years. By the spring of 2004 construction
was coming to a close and camp officially opened on
July 1, 2004. The grand opening of camp coincided
with the 50th anniversary of Young Life Canada and
over 1,200 people were in attendance.

Over the next few years RockRidge Canyon would
continue to expand. From 2005-2007 the main
project was centered around Inspiration Lake.
Originally the lake was an 800m walk from camp.
By damming the valley we were able to raise the
lake 21’ and bring the water’s edge right up to camp.
Our deluxe 45 room lodge, Wolfe Creek Lodge, was
completed in 2009. The lodge is used to house
staff and volunteers during the summer and guests
throughout the remainder of the year.
RockRidge Canyon now hosts eight weeks of Young
Life camps each summer as well as a New Year’s
Camp, Leadership camps and Women’s Camp. Our
facility is also used by close to 100 guest groups
during the school season. We invite you to become
part of the RockRidge Canyon family by booking your
next retreat with us.

WORK CREW
The Need
Work Crew is one of the most integral aspects of our community at RockRidge
Canyon. Without recruitment of volunteers to work for your retreat, our costs
would be astronomical. We ask each group booking a retreat with RockRidge
Canyon to provide one work crew worker for every ten guests in attendance.
These volunteers will be responsible for meal set-ups, serving, bussing, dishes
and final kitchen clean up. There is no charge for the Work Crew that you bring
and their meals and housing will also be provided for them.
Who Can be Work Crew?
Anyone who is willing to volunteer their time and is 15 years of age or older is
a potential candidate for Work Crew. While there is definitely free time for the
work crew, these volunteers need to understand that their main responsibility
while they are here is to provide meal service for your group. During their time
at RockRidge Canyon, the workers will be divided into three main groups,
kitchen help, dining room help, and dish washers.
Win/Win
Many groups use our work crew program to provide two retreats for the price
of one. While it is unrealistic for those on the work crew to be involved in the
main retreat you are hosting, often a group will create a leadership or service
oriented retreat around the work crew volunteers.
In order for your booking to be billed at the quoted rate, it is your responsibility
to provide an adequate work crew for your retreat, however, if you find this to
be a problem it does not automatically stop you from booking a retreat with
us. We are more than willing to look for help in this area!

HOW TO BOOK
When booking a retreat at RockRidge Canyon your cost is customized to your group’s particular needs.
To receive a quote please contact our Guest Group Communicator. Your representative will create a
per person cost working within your specific requests for your groups experience.
Some user fees may apply to recreation options, again contact your Guest Group Communicator for all
activity pricing, limitations and options.
Please also note that RockRidge Canyon may have more than one group onsite during any point in
time. Recreation and program scheduling will be prioritized based upon the rental group size.

www.rockridgecanyon.com
250.870.9030

